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Geo-rough Space
ships are also proposed in rough space ,t hus a universal intersected equation is devel2 oped , and rough membership function is furt her extended wit h t he gray scale in our case study. We complete t hree works. First , a set of simplified rough symbols is ad2 vanced on t he basis of existing rough sym2 bols. Second ,rough spatial entity is put for2 ward to study t he real world as it is ,wit h2 out forcing uncertainties into crisp set .
Third , rough spatial topological relation2 ships are studied by using rough matrix and t heir figures. The relationships are divided into t hree types ,crisp entity and crisp enti2 ty ( CC ) , rough entity and crisp entity (RC) , and rough entity and rough entity ( RR) . A universal intersected equation is furt her proposed. Finally ,t he maximum and minimum maps of river t hematic classifica2 tion are generated via rough membership function and rough relationships in our case study.
Introduction
By using the GIS ,p eople try to abstract ,generalize and ana2 lyze a spatial entity in a computerized information system. And the ideal spatial entity is defined and de scribed crisply. Howev2 er ,the spatial entity is often complex and varying at scale s of time and space . People have to select it s mo st important spa2 tial a sp ect s. First the exact o bject mo del is used in GIS , and then cartographic convention enhance s it [ 1 ] . But the procedure may lo se details in one or more dimensions. Furthermore , some attribute value s of the spatial entity are inacce ssible ,inexact or vague. The abo ve fact s make it indiscernible to a ssociate a spatial element (e . g. pixel) with a given entity.
It is fundamental for GIS to determine whether the spatial ele2 ment belongs to a predefined entity. The cla ssification determi2 nation is p erformed according to the acce ssible attribute val2 ue s. In order to impro ve the exact o bject mo del , some theorie s and technique s ,for example ,continuous field mo del ,error band , ep silon band , S band ,fuzzy set , decision theory ,cloud theo2 ry ,have been further put forward and applied. As an extension of set theory for the study of spatial entity characterized by in2 complete and inexact information [ 2 ] ,rough set is further devel2
op ed on spatial de scription in this pap er.
Rough set sp ecifie s a spatial entity by giving an upp er and a lower approximation. The lower approximation is the set of spatial element s that surely belong to the spatial entity ,while the upp er approximation is the set of spatial element s that po ssibly belong to it . Since rough set wa s intro duced , it ha s been applied in medicine system , language proce ssing , pattern recognition ,etc. Recently ,rough set ha s al2 so been applied in GIS. Stell and Worboys used rough set to handle imprecision due to finite spatial or semantic re solution. Ahlqvist , et al. thought that rough set wa s a fea sible alternative to GIS via rough cla ssification and accuracy a sse ssment [3] [4] [5] [6] .
However ,in the proce ss of rough set applications and development s , various de scriptive symbols came into being ,and it ha s been pro ved to be diffi2 cult to study rough set further [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Simultaneously , the lower approximation is the subset of the upp er approximation in rough set , and it is always com2 puted twice . This wa ste s a great deal of re source since the certain lower approximation occupie s the mo st part of a spatial entity.
Rough set and its improvements
Pawlak [ 2 ] originally considered a rough set a s a family of set s with the same lower and upp er ap2
proximations. On the ba sis of Pawlak s work ,Iwin2 ski [ 3 ] regarded a rough set a s a pair of compo sed set s. Then Pawlak [ 3 ] gave another way to de scribe a rough set by rough membership function. Accord2
ing to whether statistical information is used , the existing rough set mo dels may be group ed into two major cla sse s : algebraic and pro babilistic mo d2 els [ 4 ] .
1 Tri al to st a nda rdize rough set symbols
There exist various rough set mo dels to be uni2
fied. With the applications of the rough set , differ2 ent typ e s of symbols on the rough set concept s are develop ed in different fields and intent s , even though the rough set inventor ,Zdzislaw Pawlak ,of2
ten gave different symbols in his pap ers [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In or2 der to understand a pap er , readers have to com2
pare the new symbols with old one s. Thus it is diffi2
cult to further communicate with each other in dif2 ferent application fields of the rough set . The more widely rough set is applied ,the worse this situation will be . In the sequel , the further development of the rough set will be imp eded. In view of many generalizations and extensions of rough set theory , some kind of unification of the ba sic theory seems to be badly needed. [ 3 ] So it become s very nece s2 sary to standardize various symbols. As a trial to unify rough set symbols ,a set of simplified genetic rough symbols is propo sed on the ba sis of the ex2 isting different rough symbols [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , mainly Pawlak symbols. The new symbols are in terms of rough in2 terpretation and sp ecialized indication ( Table 1) .
For example , L r , X of L r ( X) re sp ectively denote Lower approximation in rough set , spa2 tial entity X in GIS. 
U U
Discourse universe t hat is a finite and non-empty set .
R R
Equivalence relation on U , R Α U U . ( U , R ) formalizes an approxi2 mate space.
Equivalence class set composed of disjoint subsets of U partitioned by R .
Equivalence class of R including element x. It may also interpreted as all rough-related elements of x ,or a neighborhood of x . 
the lower approximation and upp er approximation
100 % , where
an image ,the rectangle become s a pixel.
3 Rough members hi p f unction
Pro babilistic rough set is with re sp ect to rough membership function. Rough set can also be defined
The rough membership value may be regarded a s the pro bability of x X given that x belongs to an equivalence cla ss. That is ,it is taken for a condi2 tional pro bability to illustrate a certain degree of x
bilistic rough set in context is defined a s Eq. 2. In this sense , X ( x ) give s a pro babilistic rough space of X via a pair of upp er approximation and lower approximation.
4
Dif ferences between rough set a nd ot her met hods There are relationship s between rough set and other theorie s , e . g. fuzzy set , cloud theory , evi2
dence theory. All of them can deal with uncertain2 tie s ,for example ,characterizing indeterminate phe2 nomena via mathematical syntax and semantic s.
However , we may still distinguish the rough set from other theorie s in some a sp ect s. In the follow2
ing ,it should be noted that x is a spatial parame2
ter , and ( x ) is it s corre sponding membership value to a cla ss X .
1) Rough set give s an interval of [ min ( x ) ,
max ( x ) ] with re sp ect to x . In other words ,an el2 ement ha s many corre sponding value s , one to many. The determination is that the element is , is not or is maybe in a given cla ss. The se val2 ue s formalize the interval. The data in Bnd ( X) be2 tween the lower approximation and upp er approxi2 mation are rough for set X . But it is not sure that they belong to the set X . As an extension to the cla ssical (traditional ,sharp or crisp) set ,rough set focuse s on the uncertaintie s caused by incomplete , insufficient or inacce ssible information. Compared with other metho ds , rough set can clo se de scribe the spatial entitie s a s they are in the real world ,in2 cluding both certaintie s and uncertaintie s.
2) Fuzzy set give s a value ( x ) , ( x )
[ 0 , 1 ] ,via a fuzzy membership function ,with re sp ected to x ,namely ,one parameter to one functional val2
ue . Fuzzy set is also an extensive set of the cla ssi2 cal set , and may p erform an uncertain cla ssifica2 tio n. But fuzzy set pays more attention to the uncer2 taintie s caused by vague ,dim or indistinct informa2 tion , and it is either difficult or rather arbitrary to determine the fuzzy membership functions. More2 o ver ,fuzzy set dep ends on human exp erience , and it lo se s uncertain prop ertie s once the fuzzy mem2 bership degree ( x ) is given.
3) Cloud theory ,which ha s three numerical char2 acteristic s ,sp ecifie s a discrete data point with the
are called cloud drop s. The discrete degree is de2
termined by the membership ( x ) . But the range and interval of ( x ) is unsure . Cloud mo del is also (Fig. 1) . Fig. 2 (a) ,2 (b) ) . Given uncertain po sitive pa2 rameters 1 , 2 in rough set context , X can be rep2 re sented by X = L r ( X) + 1 or X = U r ( X) -2 .
In the sense of 1 and 2 ,Bnd ( X ) = 1 + 2 , X
Error ellip se may be used a s their depicted mathe2 matical mo del. Burrough (1996) argued that the o b2 ject mo del wa s suitable for a spatial entity that could be mapp ed on external feature s of the land2 scap e , while the field mo del adapted to a spatial entity when it s single quantitative attribute s were mea sured and mapp ed. and ( none-empty) value s [ 5 ,6 ] . However , it is difficult to ensure their interior X 0 , exterior X -,or X v exactly because of insufficient information. In the sequel , boundary 5 X is also unsure ,for exam2
ple ,it is a true ca se that uncertaintie s exist and is unavoidable in GIS. As an alternative ,we propo se rough topology via re sp ectively replacing the inte2
rior , boundary and exterior with po sitive region , boundary region and negative region a s Eq. (3) . .
Eq. 3 is surely able to tell and propagate certain2 tie s ( Pos ( X ) , Neg ( X ) ) and uncertaintie s ( Bnd ( X) ) . one (none-empty) and zero (empty) value s are employed for GIS to be computerized. Note that Neg ( X ) is different from X ,the complement of side} which are studied by using rough matrice s and their figure s (Fig. 3) . Excluding spatial entitie s that contain roughne ss ,there are also crisp spatial entitie s ( e . g. administrative boundary) in rough space. According to the abo ve-mentioned , a crisp spatial entity X is a sp ecial rough entity where L r ( X) = U r ( X) . So rough spatial relationship s in the same rough space are divided into three typ e s , CC ( Fig. 3 ( a ) ) , RC ( Fig. 3 ( b ) ) and RR ( Fig. 3 (c) ) . 
Here ,we take n = 3 a s an example to interpret 
